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Welcome

- Where are we?
- Why are we here today?
- Goals of the congress?
- Why is this congress very much needed?
- What is the program about and what are the main themes?

Working towards the building blocks of a position statement on the future of nurses in Europe that will be developed in the future
Our congress program

Session 1 – Setting the Scene:
A Changing health care environment in Europe and beyond, implications for nurses

Session 2 - Relevance on Specialist Nursing Topics
Regulation – Interprofessional teamwork – Primary Care

Session 3 - Practical Examples from Countries
Belgium -> state of art  Netherlands -> Nurses Prescribing  Malta -> Evolution

Session 4 - Education, Harmonisation and Common Training Framework
Peri Operating Nurse – Oncology Nurses – ESNO survey

Session 5 - Debates with Panel and Public
Towards a Position Statement
Have a wonderfull congress

Adriano Friganovic
ESNO President